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Wolfmother - Victorious (2016)

  

    1. The Love That You Give  2. Victorious  3. Baroness  4. Pretty Peggy  5. City Lights  6. The
Simple Life  7. Best of a Bad Situation  8. Gypsy Caravan  9. Happy Face  10. Eye of the
Beholder    Andrew Stockdale – vocals, guitar, bass  Ian Peres – keyboards  Josh Freese –
drums  Joey Waronker – drums  Brendan O'Brien –mixing, percussion    

 

  

Grammy award-winning Australian hard rock band Wolfmother released its highly anticipated
new album Victorious on February 19, 2016.

  

Wolfmother was founded by singer/guitarist Andrew Stockdale in 2000 and released its
platinum-selling eponymous debut in 2005. The album spawned six singles, including the
breakout hit “Woman”. The song was a monster hit on US rock radio in 2006, and peaked at #7
on the Billboard Mainstream Rock chart and #10 on the Modern Rock chart. “Woman" won the
Grammy award for Best Hard Rock Performance in 2007.

  

A decade after Wolfmother made its debut the band returns with Victorious. Recorded at
Henson Studios in Los Angeles with two-time Grammy-winning producer Brendan O’Brien
(Pearl Jam, Soundgarden, Bruce Springsteen), Stockdale began working on the record in
January at studio in New South Wales, writing songs on guitar, bass and drums and
approaching the album as he did on the first Wolfmother album ten years ago.

  

Of the writing process, Stockdale says, “Back in the early days, I’d play guitar, bass, and drums
and then present the ideas to the band and we’d work on the arrangement together. I thought it
would be cool to get back to demoing ideas by myself, and playing everything. It’s a good way
to do things because it can make the style more cohesive.”
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Stockdale sings and played guitar and bass but had Josh Freese (Eagles of Death Metal,
Queens of the Stone Age, Nine Inch Nails, A Perfect Circle) and Joey Waronker (Beck, Gnarls
Barkley) come in to record drums for different tracks. Led by Stockdale, Wolfmother has
amassed a huge global fanbase, played shows around the world and at star-studded festivals
like Coachella, Lollapalooza, Bonnaroo, Isle of Wight, Rock am Ring and Reading and Leeds,
and have shared stages with Aerosmith and AC/DC. When Led Zeppelin was inducted into the
UK Music Hall of Fame, the band personally invited Wolfmother as their guests (the band
showed their appreciation by delivering an electrifying cover of “Communication Breakdown”).
---Mick Stingley, axs.com
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